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Footpath The HillApartment Block Set-down Civic Space Raised PlanterCafe Terrace Planting

Raised planters with seating edge define space
and create an interesting walk across the space.

Copses of native trees to provide
screening and to enhance local
biodiversity.

Flexible civic space suitable for events -
markets, displays etc. Ground concrete
with exposed aggregate surface.
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Raised planters with specimen multistems
define space and help create sub spaces within
the garden.

Informal seating area defined by ornamental
planting overlooking lawn and play space.

Bands of ornamental planting define the space by providing
screening to the apartment block and enhancing the visual
and ecological qualities of the space.

Copses of native trees to provide screening and to enhance
local biodiversity.

Strip of reinforced grass to allow for fire tender access.

Bamboo planting to open space to
define and provide screening and
seasonal interest.
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Small secluded seating spaces using
planting and trees to create a comfortable
staying space. Space is further defined by
a chance in surface material.

Flat grass area suitable for
toddler play and passive
recreation.

Bamboo planting to open space to define
and provide screening and seasonal interest.

Bands of ornamental planting and specimen multistems define
the space by providing screening to the apartment block and
enhancing the visual and ecological qualities of the space.

Small secluded seating spaces using
planting and trees to create a comfortable
staying space. Space is further defined by
a chance in surface material.

Raised planters with specimen multistems
define space and help create sub spaces within
the garden.

Central play space designed using 'natural
play' principles. Use of mounding, stepping
stones, climbing poles and balance beams.
Seating spaces are provided around the
perimeter of the play area.

Strip of reinforced grass to
allow for fire tender access.

Planting to front of vent to
create buffer and provide
screening.
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